
Service Bulletin Calls for Magneto InspectionsService Bulletin Calls for Magneto Inspections

Civil Air Patrol was alerted last week to a
Service Bulletin affecting a significant portion of
the organization’s fleet. Champion Aerospace,
maker of Slick Magnetos, issued SB2-19ASB2-19A
calling for the inspection of specific serial
numbers of magnetos.

The affected magnetos fall into one of two
categories:

Category 1 (all mags except those in
Category 2) requires an inspection within
the next 100 hours of operation; and

Category 2 (mags installed in Lycoming 540 series engines) requires
inspection within the next 25 hours of operation.

While this isn’t an Air Worthiness Directive, CAP will inspect all affected magnetos
out of an abundance of caution.

Furthermore, based on CAPR 66-1 Paragraph 9.4CAPR 66-1 Paragraph 9.4, once an aircraft is returned to
service, 10 hours must be run on the engine before resuming orientation and
Cadet Wings flights.

The impact on CAP’s fleet will be significant, so please plan accordingly to
maximize operational readiness. 

SB2-19ASB2-19A Information to the FieldInformation to the Field

Calif. MemberCalif. Member
Named NASANamed NASA
'Solar System'Solar System
Ambassador'Ambassador'

Second Lt. Kailash
Kalidoss, assistant
aerospace education
officer for the California
Wing’s San Jose Senior
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Squadron 80, is NASA’s
newest solar system ambassador.

Kalidoss is the second member of the squadron to receive the honor since 2017,
joining 1st Lt. Tara Samuels.

The Solar System Ambassadors program works with motivated volunteers across
the nation to share NASA science and mission discoveries through a variety of
events that inspire their communities. Since the program was reorganized in
2000, volunteers like Kalidoss have conducted 40,000-plus events that reached
more than 9 million people directly through in-person events. 

More About the ProgramMore About the Program

Angelovich Takes N.C. Wing CommandAngelovich Takes N.C. Wing Command

Col. Edward Angelovich recently assumed command of the
North Carolina Wing, taking over for Col. R. Jason Bailey, who
has commanded the North Carolina Wing since 2016.

The change of command ceremony took place at the 2020
North Carolina Wing conference, with more than 400 Civil Air

Patrol members and guests in attendance. Col. Bruce Heinlein, commander of
the Mid-Atlantic Region, presided over the ceremony.

"The dedication and legacy of excellence of the North Carolina Wing members
keeps us as a leader in Civil Air Patrol,” Angelovich, previously the wing’s vice
commander, said after taking command.

https://www.cap.news/calif-member-named-nasa-solar-system-ambassador/


More on the Command ChangeMore on the Command Change

NHQ NewsNHQ News

Report to Congress PublishedReport to Congress Published
With CAP's Legislative Day visit to Capitol Hill set
for next week, the organization's 2019 Report to
Congress has been prepared, printed and posted
on CAP.news.

The 32-page publication features a photo-laden
overview of CAP's accomplishments for fiscal 2019.
Highlighted throughout are facts and figures
illustrating the organization's core missions and
their impact on the nation, states and local
communities.

Pictured on the cover is Chief Master Sgt. Tabitha
Plasschaert of the Minnesota Wing's Anoka Composite Squadron – the fifth cadet
to achieve her private pilot certificate through the Cadet Wings program. The
photo was chosen to reflect CAP's ongoing emphasis on youth aviation in the
face of a national shortage of military and commercial pilots.

2019 Report to Congress2019 Report to Congress

Fact Sheet Available to DownloadFact Sheet Available to Download
The 2020 Fact Sheet has also been posted on
CAP.news for downloading.

The two-sided document contains the latest
information, as of the start of the year, on CAP's
core missions of Emergency Services, Cadet
Programs and Aerospace Education.

It also presents multiple factors showing the broad
impact of the organization's service at the national,
state and local levels.

2020 Fact Sheet2020 Fact Sheet

Accepting Applications for National Staff PositionsAccepting Applications for National Staff Positions
Communications and Development are accepting applications for several open
positions:

Wreaths Across America Coordinator

https://www.cap.news/nc-wing-welcomes-new-commander-angelovich/
https://presspage-production-content.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/1913/caprtc201912.pdf?10000
https://presspage-production-content.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/1913/cap-2020-factsheet-hr.pdf?10000


National Grants and Research Manager

Grants Specialist

National Traffic Net HF/ALE Station Operator

More InformationMore Information

‘Walk to Mars' Exceeds 835,000 Miles‘Walk to Mars' Exceeds 835,000 Miles
CAP's "Walk to Mars" national fitness challenge has passed
835,000 equivalent miles, consisting of the distances that
members have walked, run, biked and exercised since the
August 2019 National Conference.

Every member is encouraged to participate. They can catch
up by providing past distances achieved since the August start date. 
For help, please contact resilience@hc.cap.govresilience@hc.cap.gov. The activity is hosted by the
National Task Force for Wellness and Resilience, which is led by Col. John
Knowles and includes representatives from Health Services, Operations, Cadet
Programs and the Chaplain Corps.

'Walk to Mars''Walk to Mars'

AXIS Update and DowntimeAXIS Update and Downtime
The AXIS LMS is scheduled to receive a system update Wednesday from 8 a.m.-
2 p.m. Eastern Time. The Axis LMS system will be in maintenance mode during
this time and will be inaccessible to learners and instructors while the update is
being installed.

Your Tax Return Can Help Civil Air Patrol!Your Tax Return Can Help Civil Air Patrol!

This link is being provided as a convenience and for informational purposes only; this link
does not constitute an endorsement or an approval by Civil Air Patrol of any of the products,
services, or opinions of the corporation. Civil Air Patrol bears no responsibility for the
accuracy, legality or content of the external site or for that of subsequent links.

The Week's Top HeadlinesThe Week's Top Headlines

"A Place to Earn Their Wings: Civil Air Patrol Hosts Open House"

http://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/nationalstaff
mailto:resilience@hc.cap.gov
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/members/cap-walks-to-mars


-North Platte Telegraph (Neb.)

"Clapper Earns FAA's Master Mechanic Award"
-Crossville Chronicle (Tenn.)

"Nick Scheller Is Gatorade Runner of the Year"
-swnewsmedia.com (Minn.)

Insta Photo of the WeekInsta Photo of the Week #CivilAirPatrol #CivilAirPatrol

Tweet of the Week @CivilAirPatrolTweet of the Week @CivilAirPatrol
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B8c2yjylfC7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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